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Tailor. Will Fight.
Tailors must nubeud ut times, and it

secnis that oa the night of St. Jolm'n
eve, Jone 23, 1300, tbo tailors of Oxford
wore in the habit of uubeudiug very far
indeed. It was their custom to celebrate
on that evening a festival of so prolong-
ed a chnruotor that they usually did not
break np till duwn. Upon this purticn-la- r

occasion iu 1300 uftor midnight,
when they bud u right to expect that
they would find the streets in tliut purt
of the town deserted, they and thoir
friends went out into High street and
commenced what was apparently some
sort of formal country diiuce. Their cvo
lotions, however, were interrupted by a
clerk, one Gilliert of Foxlee, who cutne
upon them, the acconut stutes, with a
sword druwD, determined, apparently in
a spirit of pnre uiischiof, to breuk np
the dunce. Some of the party, who know
trim, beld him buck aud did their best
to got him away pouceubly, bat their ef
forts were fruitless, flo tore himself
away from thorn and sprang again ut
the chancers, aiming a blow at one as he
came round in the figure, which, bnt
for a prompt movement on his part,
would certuinly buve cost him a hand.

This was more than even an Oxford
tailor could stand, and the whole party
seem to have turned upon the clerk. One
wounded him in the sword arm ; a sec-

ond stabbed him in the book ; a cnt en
the head from a third brought him to
the ground. It would have been well if
things had gone no further. But a tai-
lor's blood, oue takes it, is as apt to boil
as that of any one else, and a serving
man struck ut the prostrate student with
some sort of an ax (culled a sparsb), in-

flicting a terrible wound in the left shin,
which, after a lingering illness of eight
weeks, proved fatal to the orgulous Gil-
bert. ilacmillun's Magazine.

The Vague Laureate.
It would be ploasant to think of Spen-

ser as poet luureate to Queen Elizabeth,
and there are those who do so, but strict
criticism cannot allow the claim. It is
true thus Spenser became a courtier and
flattered the queen iu the extraordinari-
ly exaggerated style of the time, and
that when he dedicated the first three
books of the "Fuerie Queene" to Eliza-
beth she gave him a pension of 50 a
year. It is true also that Spenser speaks
of himself as the wearer of the laurel
leaf. In one of the sonnets to the lady
who was to become his wife he says :

The laurel leaf, which yon this day do wear,
Gives me groat hope of your relenting mind.

For, since it Is the badge which I do bear,
Ton, bearing it, do seem to me iuclin'd.
But itliis is nothing more than the

usual formal reference to the laurel as
the poet's special tree. No such office as
that of poet laurente, as it is now under-
stood, existed in Elizabeth's time, and
few poets who hue fluttered a sovereign
have had such bitter experience of the
fickleness and cruelty of a court as
Spenser. Like some of his more formal-
ly appointed successors, he was indeed
buried in Westminster abbey. Yes, but
hehaddiedof starvation. Temple Bur.

THE CNKINDX8T OCT OF ALL,

ai Bhakeapeare says, is to poke fun or sneer at
people who are nervous, under the half-belie- f

thai their complaint is Imaginary or an attesta-
tion. 1 is neither, but a serious reality. Im-
perfect digestion and assimilation of the food is
a very common of nervousness, especially
that distressing form of it which manifests It-
self in want of sleep. Hostetter'i Btomacb. Bit-
ters speedily remedies nervousness, as it also
does malarlsl, kidney, bilious and rheumatic
ailments. The weak gain vigor speedily through
its use.-

The secret of success in modern art is to be
crsty in an original way.

FITS. --All flu tupped tree by Dr. Kline's
Great Nerve Restorer. No flu after the tint
day's use. Marvelous cures. Treatise and i.0O
trial boltie free to Fit cases. Bend to Or. Kline,
sxi mi -t rbiiadeipma, ra.

Both the method and results whea
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently jet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, bead-ach- es

and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs ia the
only remedy or its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale In 50c
end i bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-sur- e

it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Lo not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
fKAHCISCO, CU

IOUMIUI, 11. jrfrT rORK. M--t.
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SLIPS IN SPEECH.

Sundry "Had Breaks" That Are Mad With
the Uret lutentlons In the World.

In the hurry of speech uud anxiety to
be polite one is very often liuble to slip:
of the tongue which muy put an entire
ly different construction upon the sen
tence tliun was intended. Fur example,
upon arriving ut your eutertuiner
house, you say, "I beg a thousand pur'
duns for coming so luto," unci are met
toy your hostess with the words: "My
deur sir, uo pardons are needed ; you
can never come too lute.

Tuke another instance. At an even
ing party in Cork a ludy said to her
partner, "Cun you toll me who that ex
ceediugly plain inun is sitting opposit
to us?" "Thut is my brother." "Oh, I
beg your pardon," she replied, much
confused, "I did not notice the resem
bluuee."

Thut was certainly putting one's foot
in it, and yet was perhaps not so awk
ward as tbo following : After a certain
concert a well known German canta
trice asked a gentleman to whom she
had been introduced how he liked her
duet. "You sang charmingly, madam.
Hut why did you select a horrid piece
of music?" "Sir, that was written by
my lute husband 1" "An, yes, of course.
I did not mean But why did yon so
lect such an ass to sing with you?
"Ach himmel, that is my present hus
band!"

A lady said something the other day
at a friend's dinner that found mark
the archer little meant. There were sev
erul strangers present, and in response
to a remark niude about a certain lady
of a certain age, the fuir guest in ques
tion exclaimed, "Why, good gracious I

she is as old as the hills!" and could
not imagine in the loust what hud caused
the general cousternution. She did i

little later, however, when it was ex
plained to her that two maiden sisters
ut the table, whose names she did not
catch in the introduction, were called
Hill, aud were extremely sensitive on
the subject of uge.

"Here, my dear husband," said
loving wife, "I have brought you a little
silver pig for luck. It s a charm, you
know, dear, to bring happiness to a
house."

"Ah, how kind of you, darling I But
why should I need a little pig to bring
me luck when I have you still?"

An awkward complimeut recently
rather disturbed the harmony of a wed
ding breakfast given by a substantial
farmer blessed with five duughters,
the eldest being the bride. A neighbor
ing young farmer, who was honored
with an invitation, thinking, no doubt,
be ought to say something smart and
complimentary upon the event, address-
ing the bridegroom, said, "Well, you
have got the pick of the batch. " The
counteuunci) of the four unmarried ones
muy be imagined. New York Dispatch.

The Author of Evelina."
Miss Burney, or Mme. D'Arblay,

a place in literature partly by her
novels, purtly by her exceedingly inter-
esting diury. Nor must it be forgotten
thut, although "Evelina" appeared so
long ago as 1778, there are many people
still living who were young men uud
women when she died. She has been
praised by Alucuulay for describing real
life "with broud, comio humor," yet
in lunguuge thut is never "inconsistent
with rigid morality or even with virgin
delicacy, ana it is true that "Evelina'
possesses unique interest as a description
of contemporary manners and is free
from unnecessary coarseness. It is also
true that the author ' has a keen eye for
the ridiculous and a considerable gift of
satire. Nevertheless Mme. D'Arblay is
not entitled to any high pluce as a novel
ist. Her constructive skill is small, and
ber characters are for the most part
what Johnson would have called "hu
inorists" thut is, they are the incarna
tion of qualities rather than flesh and
blood indiviuualB. Moreover, the author
herself is a "humorist. " Her ruling pas-

sion is a morbid craving to be "genteel. "
She has no mercy for vulgarity or the vul
gar, but she fuils to see that her own wor
ship of society conventions is itself vul
gar. And hence one may doubt the pro-
priety of assigning to her "broad comic
humor. " She was too much of a prig to
be possessed of humor, which implicates
geniality.

Still, Mme. D Arblay claims respect
on the specific ground that she did much
to purify an important form of litera
ture, while she has a certain additional
claim to remembrance from her connec-
tion with Dr. Johnson. Did not Dr.
Johnson kiss her, and has she not record-
ed, "To be sure, I was a little surprised,
having no idea of such facetiousness
from him?" Cornhill Magazine.

A Cabby's Tip.
A sensitive cab horse and a four

wheeler drew up in front of a theater
the other night, and a portly old gentle
man alighted.

Having handed the cabby his strictly
legal fare, he turned round to make his
way into the building.

"Excuse me, sir,' said the weather
beaten cabby, "but would yer oblige me
by not passing in front of the old hoes?
If he sees what weight he's pulled for a
bob, he'll simply drop down dead."

The largest pure diamona, teat be
longing to the Rajah of Mattan, weighs
367 carats. The one of next greatest
weight, the Orloof or OrloS, weighs
193 carats.

Lead pencils" are a misnomer.
There is no lead in their composition.

MEN WORSE THAN APES

Revolting Customs iif Some of the African
Cauulbal Tribes.

Tho cannibalism of the black secret
society known as tho Urmmn Leopards
in the country near Kierru Leone brings
forcibly before us the difference between
the east Africun and west African hab-

its of eating human flesh. Tho Sherbo
cannibals waylaid uud killed tiieir vic-

tims and uftcrward feasted on their
flesh. The cannibalism of tho cast const
is of n very dilToreut kind. The flush of
the old people the grandfather and
grandmother of a family is dried and
mixed with condiments, and a portion
of this is offered, with a dim sort of
sacramental meuuiug, to travelors who
become guests of the fumily. To refuse
it would be a (loudly iusult. To accept
it is a passport to the privileged position
of a friend of the house, Muuy of our
travelers in east Africa have eaten thus
sacrumentally of the ancestors of some
durk skinned potentate.

The cannibalism of the west coast is
of a more horrible kind, connected with
fetiohism, the worst developments of
which are peculiar to that country. But
there is a hideously genuine appetite for
fresh hnmun flesh still existing among
the negroes of west Africa. This canni-
balism manifests itself in a refinement
of gluttony which has its mild analogy
in the tastes of Europeans. Young boys
are bought from the durk interior, kept
in pens, fattened upon bananas and fin
ally killed and baked. To these Thyes- -

tean feasts come not only the savage
chiefs of the interior, bnt also, it is
whispered, black merchants from the
coast. Men who appear at their places
of business in English territory in broad
cloth and tall hats, who ape the man-
ners of their white masters, are said to
disappear annually into the interior,
where, we are told, they might be seen
in nuked savagery taking purt in the
banquets on plump boys, in which they
delight.

Be this as it may, somehow the native
of the west coast and its Hinterland is
unlike the East or South Africun native
in the deep lying savagery and the ex-

traordinary facility for returning to it
which are his leading and very unpleas
ant characteristics. The subject claims
the attention of the anthropologist, and
certuinly suggests a curious reason for
questioning the relationship of the black
mun and the ape or the gorilla, seeing
that the race of monkevs seems to be
singularly free from anything like can-

nibalism. London Saturday Review.

An

HOLES IN THE CANVAS.

Important Discovery Increasing the
Efficacy of Sails.

An Italian sea captain, Gio Batta
Vasalloof Qenou, has made a very inter
esting innovation in the use of sails of
ordinary sailing vessels. He claims that
the force of wind cannot fully take ef
fect in a sail, since the air in front of it
cannot properly oirculate in the inflated
part and remains stationary immediate
ly in front of part of the sail proper. He
avoids this stagnation of air, as be calls
it, by the application of a number of
small holes in that part of the sail where
the depression is deepest when it is fill
ed. These holes are like a
buttonhole, so that they will not tear out

Trials made in various weather have
resulted as follows: With a light wind

boat with ordinary sails made 4
knots, while the new sail increased the
speed to knots. In a fresh breeze the
respective speeds were 7 and 8 knots,
and in a strong wind they were Band 10
knots an hour. It stands to reason that
the doing away with a layer of air
which cannot escape past the sides of a
sail must increase the efficiency of the
sailboat. Where the wind formerly
struck a cushion of air which acted like

spring mattress, decreasing the actual
pressure of the wind against the canvas,
this current of air now strikes the sail
direct and of course has a greater effl
ciency. Vasallo has received much en
couragement from practical sailors as
well as theoretical scientists. Phila-
delphia Record.

Football In Africa.
Englishmen are proverbial for taking

their games with them into whatever
part of the world they go. Golf, as we
know, is played in the shadow of the
pyramids and in the very heart of the
Himalayas, but football in the middle
of darkest Africa is something of an in-

novation. Yet football is rapidly be
coming popular on the shores of Lake
Nyassa, and at Kotakota, which a few
years ago was notorious as the greatest
depot for slaves on the western shore of
the lake, mixed teams of black and
white meet every Saturday with as
much regularity as do our home teams,
though the local chronicler omits to say
whether Bugby or Association has won
the suffrages of the Nyassa teams. One
startling feature of the game is that the
black players decline to hamper them-
selves with boots and find apparently
no inconvenience in playing with bare
feet. London Cor. Manchester Guard-
ian.

Brevet Rank.
The story is told of a soldier of the

Army of the Potomao who had his own
ideas as to his financial value, as well
as the method by which that value could
be realized.

He was a white man and was detailed
for service as a teamster in a train
which was driven for the most part by
negroes. The negroes were hired at the
rate of $35 per month, but the white
soldier received no more than his regu
lar pay of f 16.

He appeared somewhat dissatisfied
with this arrangement and made an ap-

plication to bis captain.
"I should lie," he said gravely, "to

be appointed a negro by brevet, and be
assigned to duty in accordance with my
brevet rank!" Youth's Companion.

Our Busy Dmy.

How many of ns have sympathized at
one time or another in our lives with
tbe old lady who said she had so many
things to do sbe guessed she'd goto bed.

Somerville Journal.

TOBACCO-TWISTE- D NERVES

The Unavoidable Result ot the
Continued Use ot Tobacco.

Is There a Sure, Kasy anil Oulvk Way
Obtaining I'ermanent Itellef

from the Habit f

ous olea?e.

Millions: ol men
they nee

becaui
iheir nerves are set
on lire by toaoco,
lue persistent sou
tu which the tuimiv

subjects hi
nerves cannot pos
sibly fail tu make
weak iti a strongs.
man. Chewtnean
cni'jkinK destroy
manhood aim ner
power. What you
cull a iiaoit is a nerv

Tobacco, in the maioritv of cases dead
ena the feelings. You niav not thiuk to-

bacco hurt you, but bow are you ever go--
ing to ten bow much better you wouia teei
without it, unless you follow the advice ol
roatniasier Hoi brook;

CUBED 49 CASKS OCT Of SO.
Flni.RRnnK. Nev.. June. IS.

Gentlemen-T- he effects of truly
wonderful. I hud used tobacco for forty-tlire- e

yearn, a pound plug a week. 1 used two boxes
ol No have bad uo desire fortoiiao
ro slhce. I save two boxes ol to s
man named West, who had ued tobacco for
fortv seven vcars. and two boxes to Mr. While
man, and neither of them have ued tobacco
luce, and uy they bave no desire tor It. Over

fifty that 1 know of have ued No-T- o Bho
throiiKh my Influence, and I only know ol one
cane where ll did not cure, aud then it was the
limit of the natlenl.

1 waa 64 years old last week. I have trained
seventeen pounds In tleah since I quit the use
ol tobacco. You can use this letter, or any part
oi n, as you warn.

Yours
O. K. Holbkook, V. M.

You av it is wonderful. Indeed, it is,
No To-ba- c cured over 300,000 cases just as
bau. you can be made well ana strong by

YourowudruKKiBt Kuarantee
a cure. Get our booklet, "Don't Tobacco
Hpit and boioke You Life Away," wiitteu
guarantee of oureand tree sample, mailed
for the askinir. Addrexs The Steiliuir
Kenit-u- uo., Uhlcago or Mew lorn.

"The game is up," remarked the hungry cus-
tomer, as he noted the advance In price of birds
ou tue Din oi tare.

CONSUMPTION CURED

AN ABSOLUTE REMEDY FOR ALL

PULMONARY COMPLAINTS.

T. A. filooum Offer to Send Two Bot-

tles Free of Ilia Itemed y to (ore
Consumption Bind All Luna; Trouble

An Elixir of Life.

think

Nothing could be fairer, more philan-
thropic or carry more joy in its wake than
the offer of T. A. 81ocu.ni, M. C, ot 1X3

Pearl street, New York. Perfectly oonti-de-

that he has an absolute remody for
tue cure ot consumption ana ail pulmon
ary complaints, be otters through this pa
per Vi sena two Domes iree to any reauer
wno is sunenne irom mng irouoie or con
tumption, also loss of ttesh and all condi-
tions of wasting. He iuvites those desir
ous of obtaining this remedy to send their
express ana postomce address, ana to re-

ceive in return the two bottles free, which
will arrest the approach oi death. Already
this remedy, by its tirueiy use, nas per-
manently cured thousands of oases which
were given up, and death was looked upon
as an early visitor.

Knowing his remedy as he does, and be
ing so prool-posiuv- e oi its oenencent re-

sults, Dr. Blooumoonbiders it bis religious
duty, a duty which he owes to humanity,
to donate his infallible remedy where u
will assault the enemy in its citadel, and,
by its inherent potency, stay the current
or dissolution, bringing joy to homes over
which the shadow ot the grave has been

causing fond hearts to grieve. The cheap
ness ot tne remedy onerea ireeiy apart
irom its inherent strength, is enougn to
commend it, and more so is the perjeot
confidence of the great chemist making the
oner, who holds out me to those already
becoming emaciated, and says: "fie
cured."

The invitation is certainly worthy of the
consideration ot the atnioted, wno, for
years, have been taking nauseous nostrums
without effect; who have ostracised them-
selves from home and friends to live in
more salubrious climes, where the atmos-
phere is more eongenial to weakened lungs,
and who have fought against death with
all the weapons and strength in their
hands. There will be no mistake in send-
ing for these free bottles the mistake will
be in passing tbe invitation by,

Satan Where are you fromT New arrival
St. Louis. Sawn You'll freeze V death here.

Stats of Ohio, City or Toledo,
Lucas Couktt. (

' Frank J. CuemeT makes nath that be Is the
senior partner of tue firm of F.J. Ohkniy A Co.,
doing business iu the City of Toledo, County
and State aloresald. and that said Arm will pity
the sum of ONE H UN'DKKl) D0M.AK.4 for eacn
and every case of Catarrh that aunot be cured
by tbe use of Hall's Catarrh Ciiaa.

FRANK . CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed iu my

presence, this ltitb day ol December, A. II. 186.
- A. W. GLEASON,

I !S2i I Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internallv and

acts directly uu tbe blond ann mucous surfaces
of the system. Send for testimonials, free.

r. j. untflii si uu., luieao, u.
Sold by Druggist, 76c
Bail's Family Pills are the beet.

uiciuauig an mo baraotera and

3 Ways to Get f Canil
This Circus :

stimulants,

respectfully,

TO

DH1VK.V rium THK CI TAD HI..

The warmth of spring and summer may
do much to relax the niusiulur system and
make many feel much more eoiulorUtile.
but there is this shout the old enemy
rheumatism, that when be once lakes
hold, he tries tu hold the cita fel at all , en-
soul of the year. Hut whether fils aroli
enemy lurks in the musoies, litmus
or uie nerves, lie is such ait enemy to
human happiness that be must be driven
out of any stronghold, it was pliuinei
long ago to dn this, and fit. Jacobs Oil a i
knight in battle has soured wonderful vic-
tories. At all times he Is ready to over
come and cummer this fiend of pain, aud
dues it as surely and certainly as kniK'ii
ut old extirpated the turaoen. tio no one
should he deceived by the mild weath-- r o
spring to tnlle with it either in clironloor
transient lurm Use the great remedy lor
pain aim get rid ol it at pnee and fur all

Mr. Dollcy what dn von mean brsavlnirtliat
vour father made llsht of mv nrniKiil Mis

id. Ho used it to Ignite uls
cigar wiiq.

Tbt Gkbmka for breakfast.

MotiGiiers
Anxiously watch declining health of
their daughters, bo many arc cut off
by consumption in early years that
there is real cause for anxiety. In
the early stages, when not beyond
the reach of medicine Hood's Sarsa-piirll- la

will restore the quality and
quantity of tho blood and thus give
good health. Head the following Icttcrt

"It is tut Just to write about my
daughter Cora, sged 19. She was com-

pletely run down, declining, had that tired
feeling, and friends said she would not
live over throe months. 8be bad a bad

and nothing seemed to do her tny good.
I happened to read about Hood's Barsapa-ril- ls

and hadjier give it a trial. From the)
very first dose she began to get better.
After taking a few bottles she was com-plete- ly

cured and her health has been the
best ever since." Mrs. Addib Peck,
12 Railroad Place, Amsterdam, N. Y.

"I will say that my mother has not
stated my case in as strong words as I
would have done. Hood's Barssparllla
has truly cured me and I am now well."
Cora Fece, Amsterdam, N. T.

Be sure to get Hood's, because

LKloodl
Sarsaparilla

Isthe One True Blood Purifier. All drtiRRlsts. tl.
Prepared only by C. I. flood St Co., Lowell, Mass.

iminij re--veicrtann,HOOdS FlIIS liable aud beuetlcluL 260.

it the Dame of Woman 'n Frlanrl. Tt I.
fnl in relieving the backachm. hiuutachoa
which burden and shorten a woman's
women testify it. It will oiva h,hh ....
ana malt life a niAflnrA. vnr aala k ,i

.
. .

.

limbs, use an

Bear Mind and

for 10
makes a grand parade with eases of animals,

Chariota. bands. Gives a full a ring, with ring-
master, clown, acrobats, bareback riders, trained dogs and ele-
phants, winding up with the Humpty Dumpty,

scenery.

joints,

1 Coupon and 10 emits,
without any

H.C,

and the Circus will be .ant yoa postpaid. Ton will find 1 coupon '

inside oacla 3 ounce bag, ana 3 coupons inside each 4 ounce

Buy a bag of Tobacco, and read
coupon, which gives a list of other premiums and how get them.

a cckt stamp acccrrco.
is SIM

ART AND FANCY WORK
Mrs. Nulla Dagirett of Ronton,

written a hook, "Fancy Work and Art Decora-
tions," Hint Klv.n practical Instructions fur
making; dollies, uble covers, scsrls, tray clolks,
pin ciialilous, etc., tu Willi Slly Illustrations.
This book, together with "rliicccWnl Home

Tlilt tntltUt any reader aj
All paper to one ropf oj

"Fnttty Work and Art
ami "Xucc'Mtul

llimt Dythiff."

.,

. .
.

UreliiK

reader

Klclisrrtnou

above

advertise reli-
able Diamond Dyes, their book upou
home dyeiug hands women

making clothing

Plsmond Dyes have been
stamlsnl home dyes nearly twenty years,

their Increases year,
proof positive tbey bave

equal.

stamp

law in your own hands,
when you ask for
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Bias Skirt
and don't get it. Sentence such a
Btore the loss yourf trade and
give it who will-
ing to sell what you
Look for & M.," on the Label,

and take other.
your dealer will not supply you w

for ssmnles. showlner mnA m..i.i.
totheS. H. it

The very remarkable certain
relief given woman 'MOORE'S

REMEDY has given

BLUMAUER-FRAN- K DRUG

SAW
FLOUR
liriINC

MARINE
WARE-HOUS- E

R WHOLE

ouglfc

success
and
life. of

BY WITH

TMt ORIGINAL sIiJ-- L WBtNUINC. Tbi Mir j iuUm

All pllto b, tuMMrt sbit trmpim, J .

S

If you want a sure relief pains in the back, side, chest,

Allcock
in Not the host

is as (rood as the
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Backwefa Durham Tobacco Co., Durham,

bag of

Blackwelus Genuine'
Durham Tobacco.

this the
to

hrn'recelitly

coypoNjiqjoo

take the
ladies,

merchants
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C

or
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Perfect sent stow
ferfcctsmls

FOR

CURES SCROFULA.

CURES

REVEALED

Pov.TX

DLOOD POISON,

the
CANCER,

ECZEMA. TETTER.

BLOOD

uniformly
weakness

Thousands

MACHINERY"1"
CORRESPONDING

TIE WILLAMETTE HON WORKS

PORTLAND, OREGON

jTl.TrJ1-- v

fUILAVBLPUIA,

Porous
Plaster

counterfeits
genuine.

DON'T BORROW TROUBLE." BUY

elephants,
performance

pantomime

Binding

APOLIO
'TIS CHEAPER THE END.

Coupons,

Coupons,

Celebrated Smoking

demand.

FERRY5;
SEEDS,

"paytnircrops.
faraDotarowD bycuanc.

to ever left to chance In
' Ing Ferrr'a Heed.. Dealers sell '

everywhere. Writ, fur

FERRY'S
SEED ANNUAL

Iheatarhed

Burling-
ton.

frir 100. Brimful of nlnabl. J

l lufurmatlon best and new i
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